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MUCH INTEREST TAKEN IN 
TRACTOR DEMONSTRATION

Keenest Rivalry in Competition at 
.. Meadowbrook Farm*

| __ ______

ITALIANS DRIVE FOE FOE SAYS BATTLeI 
FROM MORE LINES ALLIED FAIL

Ï?- SATURDAY MORNING . - -¥

ROUMANIANS FIGHT 
FOE TO STALEMATE

eu» turn to com. forward With 1.% r T »l pnlmrUlIC
w.t. i.u.uwucmnj

tills had been utilized to a large ex- wnAAItflt mill f| IflAt]ïïUvzMl m'th?;3?i5: TROOPS RUm RA110H
talion.

Other speakers were: W. D. ' Mc
Pherson. M.L.A.. and J. M. Godfrey,

d. A

COL GUTHRIE CALLS 
i MACLEANS TO ARMS

I

V . Germans Make Comforting Cali 
x culations About Somme • 

Operations. 1

PLAN TO BREAK THRU

Berliri Seer Contends Presence 
of Cavalry Betrays 

Designs.

(Continued From Page 1.)Throw Teutons Across Frontier _ 
, m Battle at Table 

t Butzi.

and jksing day of the 
tractor demonstration at B- J* Flom- 

r home'. ^laaÿbwbrooK
Also Cigaret Smoking and Public 

School Military Man- ^ 
oeuvres. ^

The thirdCommander of New Brunswick 
Battalion Delivers Inspiring 

Address

Rev. J. Russell McLean 
musical program was 
James Galbraith. Miss T 
McKenzie. Miss Jean M 
the accompaniments in a pleasing 
manner.

* Among those present were: Mayor 
Church. Rev. M. A. Maclean, W. A. 
McLean. Rev. Dr. RanWn. Col. Cecil 
Williams, Major Rev. T. Crawford 
Brown. Col. Brock. Rev. A. Logan 
Gçggle. Rev. M. C. Maclean. Frank 
MacLean and Pte, Veach, of the 
Princess Pats.

and San Maroo. the bulwark of the 
Austrian defence In this sector. .

On the Carso Plateau, where the 
Austrian columns are moving on the 
north toward Dornberg, on the railway 
from Corlza toTrl este, and on the 
south along the costal railway lead
ing to the Adriatic port, more ground 
was won today, menacing the Austrian 
hold on the Oppacchlasella- Casta- 
c navisza road.

Held Up Counter-Drives.
In spite of furious counter-attacks

the Italians held all this ground. Their Berlin, Nov. 3, via Londuuî—„„„ 
progress was won on especially diffl- mates of the . Franco-Britlsh loss; 
cult ground. The Austrian defences during the four months’ offensive « 
were built In caves and woods. Into the Somme front emanating from Oei 
the maze of fortification* battered by man héadquartera In the west give tl 
the Italian artillery, the infantry losses in round numbers at wo.ee 
charged and cleaned out the enemy s The survey places the British losses i 
forces. „ 40.0.000 and those of the French at ) SO

There are signs that the mein Ital- 000. These estimates, the survey saj 
lan advance on Trieste will be along are regarded as moderate in view 
the coastal railway. Cadorna’s y oops the fact that British casualty lists a 
have progressed weil beyond , Mona- mit losses of 872.000 to the end of Sei 
facone and are within striking dis- tember. That the Original purpose wi 
tapee of Dulno. fouir miles oast of that to get thru, the writer says. Is shot 
town. Thef capture' of Dulno is report- by the prodigious scale of the prepar 
ed* in unofficial despatches from the tion and the huge masses of c&vai 
Italian capital, but none of the ofti- held in readlnesc to begin the pursv 
rial statements beat this out.

I Ag ing's country home.
Farm,”
der conditions even more Ideal for 
outdoor Work than the two preced
ing dàys, sunny* skies and * bracing 
air giving a snap to the proceedings. 
There Wits, of course, nit the record- 
breaking attendance of Tbursda 
anywhere from two to" -three the 
people Saw all the tractors actively at
work, and saw them #v eemfort As on. 
the two preceding days, there was 
the keenest kind of rivalry ' between 

different types, but withal, it was 
an* instructive. Last

l an played , spent yesterday un-
CAPTURE TWO PEAKS

SUBSTITUTE GRAPE JUICEIN ST. GEORGE’S HALL

Gen. Logie, Gen^ McLean, M.P., 
W. F. Maclean, M.P., Appeal 

on Behalf of Unit.

1 • r
Allies Elsewhere hold Enemy 

Without Permitting Him , 
to Pass.

Want World-Wide Prohibition 
! Conference in Connection 

With Plehipotentiaries.
y, but

thousand

% Special Cable to The To-ent* World. 
■London, Nov. A—Fxoent at places 

Hamilton, Saturday, Nov. 4.-Mem- vorKjn'lgvme* where the Roumanians have pushed
here of the Women's Christian Tern- the keenest kind of rivalry ' between back the Germane, and at one place
perance Union were In a condemning tbe different types, but withal. It was wbere the Germans say they took 350

»«•««*■ ». » ».

demned rum rations for the soldiers 8<u &nd the United ^States. The ef- _ wa ,n se^fa, Daaaeg other 
overaeas, the enormous consumption of ffet In the mind of Mr. Fleming and. . . , ,
clgarets and the ever-mcreaslng spirit the offleere « the Piovlftclal Mow- been completely cleared
of mliitarism in the public schools. In £&£?££?

ference, world-wide InJts scope, at the *5 JTih?.f nt!tlmUtlpd Estimate of* the 
time and place as the peace JW nt -’Me^owbrooT Farm" tin

ttewMgiiso recom^end^^hM einhthê Thursday was under rather than above, ariose the border,
“FH* f.‘®° recommended that In the . real figures. By actual observa- The Roumanians are also progress-

a* MU,ch ,a conference, . ( more than two hours, there lng In the Buzeu Valley. They areev^ temLranri uinfr ^‘^"world was not Tmome^s taterval between engaged In forcing the Germans 
It was ïSSo annWced tha^thn °th<: the arriva’s of. motor cars approach- across this frontier, and they recoitt 

efforts Of the tonb-tî vran^inîî., lng the Fleming homestead and a close today the, occupation of Mounts Slrlul 
being disDensed tn ^h/hnv, estimate gives the number north and and Taturumlo In their advance. This
the me» bring to get Tommy to choow ®outh of the KlnK«ton road at 1800. success gives them a good vantage It Instrod ofgthe awful ram-ration A moderate estimate places the num- point for re-lnvadlng Transylvania.

-■The soldiers are riven the vrane ber In each at four persons. In addi The Germans assert that southwest 
jut* Ice cold in the summer and nlpî tion thSre wçre two rdws of carriages 0t Predeal and eoutheaet of Red 
lng hot In the winter And Tommy each nlore -than three-quarters of a Tower Pass they made an advance In 
likes It," declared Mrs Tove of Tor- nolle long, while the C.P.R. and Grand which they took 860 prisoners, 
onto. . Trunk ÿillway carried large crowds to

The convention went on record as the ecenie of activity. ■ v 
deploring the sewing of the malignant. In view of the tremendous Interest 
seeds of militarism in ths hearts of manifested by the farmers and Toronto 
innocent Canadian children. A reso- men in the big event, there was 
lution petitioning the Ontario Legisla- sharp criticism yesterday among the 
ture to put a stop to compulsory mill- provincial officers at the fact that net 
tary training in the schools was pass- »■ member of the Ontario Agricultural 
ed. One of the complaints was that College staff, Ontario or federal ca- 
“small boys were wont to band them- btnet, was on the ground, 
selvee together and hold processions 
with "Down . With the Kaiser” as theta- 
war cry. Such a spirit, .the convention 
thought, should be nipped In the bud.

"There is too much militarism In 
the children now. without inculcating 
It Into the pupils In the schools," said 
the president, Mrs. Stevenson, of Tor
onto,

The anti-clgaret resolution was, In 
effect, that the, society would do its 
utmost to back up any legislation the 
government put on the statute books to 
curl* the consumption of clgarets. the 
members viewing with alarm the con 
sumption of |2.000,»ft; worth of them 
In the Dominion in 1916., j, _ qr . ,

The convention In 19lf wllïlbe held 
at Cornwall, Ontario.

QUEBEC RECRUITING 
GRATIFIES HUGHES

“The eyes of the empire are on you. 
Calais is at stake. : Hang on." How 
the Canadian of the first division at 
Tpres followed these instructions, 
hurled the German hordes back In 
April, 1916. and saved Calais, was tho 
Story that Cob Guthrie told In a vivid 
manner to a large audience In St. 
George’s Hall last night. Col. Guth
rie Is commanding officer of the 286th. 
Maclean Battalion, now being re
cruited thruout Canada. His recital 
of the famous battle at Ypres, the 
heroism of the Canadians and the glori
ous deed performed, brought home the 
realities of war. in a manner never 
before equaled by a speaker In Tor
onto. ; - • :»

"Great Britain entered this war,” he 
Said, “not because she needed more 
territory or more wealth, but because 
per ally, France, standing over pros
crite Belgium, called Britain to come, 
and she did. She did not forget her 
Signature to that 'scrap bf paper.’ 
Many Canadians who took part in 
that attack have gone to death. Tho 
their bones may whiten In a foreign 
land their death is more gl.orlous than 
it they staved at home, neglecting the 
Call of their King, and died in their 
beds with burial in a country church-

I

À:
He Says He Believes Province 

Has Not Failed in 
Duty.

I
i

Table Butzi Is. one of the exceptions 
to the stalemate. In this region the 
Germans tyad been held for two or' 
three weeks, when the Roumanians 
suddenly fell on them and drove them

.
:

WANTS “MORE HEROES”
thru the broken German lines.. ■ 7 
writer contends that the claim of 
entente allies that the plan of the 
tensive was not to breach the d«fs 
lines, but merely to relieve the pr 
Sure elsewhere by holding fast a la 
part of the German forces is only 
after-thought Invented to cover 
evident failure of the offensive 
reach Its objective.

same
Sir Sam Confirms Report That 

He Will Tour 
Quebec.

■

BORDEN MINISTRY 
SEEKS EXTENSION

Montreal, Nov. 2.—Following â re
view here this afternoon. Sir Sam 
Hughes confirmed the report that he

on. in this 
r* rutting.

w
(Continued From Page 1.) The total British losses on all fi 

, „. , ... . .for the months of July, August,
•united in a common resolve to put tember and October, are given In 
forth every effort and to make every tish casualty lists as 416,000. The 1 
sacrifice necessary to ensure She In- tale for July, August, and Septemt 
tegrlty, and maintain the honor of our fere given as 307,000 for all theatre»
Empire.” -...............Splendid Achievements. .

He said he could not enumerate JM 
the things Canada had done since, the 

; war. not even the heaWnee., but gave an 
outline, of a few of toe things. The to
tal epUstmint WSS 870,000, j»f whom 268,- 
000 were *iow overseas ana lOO.OOOare at 
present on the battle line. Sinoe the be
ginning of the year 141,000 troops had 
been transported overseas. The Cana- 

Fighting East of Alt dian troops had been a credit to them-
Violent fighting continues on tho JSSrior*V of

whole Roumanian front east of the ^teen^,y^ ' «uperlors, of
Alt River and Red Tower Pass, ac- fn Europe railway building had never 
cording to Bucharest, while west of reached the same point that It bed in 
this river the Roumanians are con- Canada, and two railway
ofntoc*rVricanPSt Vthiavance hSS^r oon-
of the Vulcan Pass, In this advance gtructlon to build railways In France and 
they have captured four additional Belgium. Two forestry battalions had 
German guns and à. quantity of war gone over with the portable sawmills and 
material. - j all equipment to cut timber off the Brit-

It i« now announced that the Ron- ** parks and reserve# end a third Writ is now announced tnat tne kou- egtry. battalion was ready to follow the
man Ians have completed the regroup - firat two. These corps have been of 
lng -of their armies and the moblliza- great assistance to the afitee. 
tton of their resetvèa and that alVbd Medical Service,
commanders h«Ae taken over control Amid applause, he told of the work of 
of certain sections of the front. «Xe. ;0i!SS,«ra£,ninWr^n-It is helieved that they wffljnot rest ^ ^Mriu^for^S wMd 
content with remaining on the do- contracted tuberculosis. Nine thousand 
fenslve for long, but that'the war will men had been returned, and the majority 
shortly be resumed With vigor in the of them were now In civil life and em- 
Balkane ployment. There was now' a rule In the

The severe Transylvanian winter Is c,vl1 eervlce by which, wherever possible,returned men were placed In vacancies setting in with its customary rigors, jn the service.
and It Is soon expected to make fight- The CanedtaivArmy Service Corps wnV 
lng impossible In the Carpathians and of great service, and Canadian doctors 
the Transylvanian Alps, serving to were doing work that was equal to any.
^rt^rntfromî’eTinlan Fran®*: Mron'genSSfhospltafi^esch
northern frontiers. ---- 1040 beds, overseas: eight stationary hos

pitals of 400 beds, and 87 casualty clear
ing stations. >

These facta he gave because It' tg 
said the present administration was not 
one of publicity, but at the propfer time 
It would have a great story to tell.

It would be a great thing, he said, to 
give definite Information regarding an 
election. " He was afraid 1n this regard 
he ' could not give much satisfaction.

Mayor Scores Quebec.
Mayor Church spoke at some length 

regarding the loyalty end patriotism of 
Toronto, and stated that the compulsion 
he desired was one that .would make 
the people of Quebec do their duty. No 
government had ever given better ad 
ministration than that In Ottawa and 
Queen’s Park. He wanted the federal 
government to appoint commissioners in 
the cities to regulate the cost of food 
products during war time.

The treasurer’s report showed that 
the association had raised and expended 
8900 In patriotic projects.

The meeting was enthusiastic and as 
harmonious as an old time song. On 
the platform with President Wm. Fen. 
wick, who is retiring after two years of 
office, were B. W. J. Owens, K.Ç.,
ML. A.: A. H. Birmingham, C. J.
Doughty, Aid. Robbins, Zeph Hilton.
Mayor Church, Controller Foster and 
two returned soldiers.

I
would make a-tour later 
province in the Interests of 
He said that there could never be too 
many soldiers like those who dis
tinguished themselves at Courcelette 
and elsewhere^ and as they came from 
the Province» of Quebec, the minister 
wants more of the same kind.

In reply to a question as to whether 
Quebec was not doing its duty, Sir 
Sam said: "I have never said that, 
and as a matter of fact, we want more 
of your heroes to place against the 
German army in France and on the 
western front.

%
The Germans launched violent at. 

tacks on the Roumanian left wing In 
the Prabova Valley, but they made no 
progress, thé Roumanian troops stand
ing firm and repelling the enemy’s 
onsets. . 1' ■ ' •- 1 ,

The battle has degenerated Into pa* 
trol skirmishes and a slightly reduced 
"artillery bombardment, about Dragos- 
lavele, in the district north of Kimpo- 
lung.

yard."
Describes Gas Attack.I WILL CARE FOR GRAVES 

OF GALLIPOLI HERO!

.Turkish War Minister Supp 
Pope With Photos of Burial 

Places.

some; Describing a gas attackmt Ypres he 
•aid: "The leaves turned yellow. The 
grass dried up. The song of the little 
birds was heard no more, 
thousand Algerian troops lay gasping 
on the ground. But Hindentourg with 
all his mighty force reckoned not on 
the sons of the empire born from the. 
womb of our Mother of the Snows. As 
victory seemed imminent to the Ger
mans, they were met by the Canadian 
force, who drove thefn back and back. 
We had 
86,000 men against 140,000."

General Logie in a brief address 
welcomed Col. Guthrie to Toronto, and 
expressed the hope that many recruits 
would be obtained for hie battalion in 
the city.

W. F. "Maclean, M.P., paid a tribute 
to Gen. S. H. McLean, M.P.. who, he 
stated, was one of the molt loyal men 
in the house. He bad fought not 
only now, but before the war, for 
light that would enable Canada to 
play her part when war did come. He 
appealed to the McLean spirit to aid 
Col. Guthrie in building up his bat
talion. \

He also stated that Germany's 
greatest soldier of the war, the late 
Gen. von Moltke, was descended from 
» McLean who fled from Scotland to 
Germany in 1745. to escaue nersecu-

f

Forty

' QUEBEC PM SWIG 
UTILE ABOUT DECISION

i
Pleased With Recruiting.

“Recruiting Is going well,” he said. 
"The 65th, here in Montreal, the 9th, at 
Quebec, and other regiments, will form 
officers during the coming winter, who 
will, when spring opens, be at the head- 
of new recruits. The other provinces 
will work together with you and all 
will contribute to the success of the 
allied cause." ’

Later Sir Sam said that it was most 
interesting to know that 470,600 men 
had offered their services for overseas 
work and nearly 400,000 are In khaki 
at différent points of action.

As soon as the minister of militia 
gets a few days rest at Lindsay he will 
begin hie military tour of the Pro
vince of Quebec. It is understood that 
the minister will hold one of his first 
meetings in one of the most populous 
sections of Charlevoix, Sir Rodolphe 
Forgét’s constituency.

Paris, Nov. 8.—Cardinal 
archbishop of Paris, today rec 
letter from the Vatican, Informing 
that In. response to a request by 
pope y*ha 
English
poll Peninsula could be cared 
piously, the Turkish minister of 1 
has had photographs taken of all t 
lal places of such soldiers and ' 
sent them to the pope. The ph< 
graphs, the letters add, will be pis 
on view at The Vatican for Inspeo 
by relatives and friends of those ' 
fell in the Dardanelles campaign.'

»
16 guns against 220, and

tthe graves of French 
soldiers, who fell on (

Bilingual Settlement Seems to 
Have Stirred Up ^ixed 
_ Feelings.

—4—
LA PATRIE : GRATIFIED

1 ■—
La Pressé Expresses Virtuous De

sire for Peace and 
Concord.

U>HJ
iD *

SENT EIGHTY-THREE
BOXES TO PRISONERS

2
BIG LOAN TO RUSSIA.i

Flotation of $50,000,000 Issue at Ni 
York. ’i

New York, Nov. S.—Negotiate 
were completed today by a eyndla 
headed by the National City Co.,- whi 
is controlled by the National City Ba 
Interests for a loan of $60,000,000 to 1 
Russian Government, the proceeds 
which will be used principally for pi

Government and will Spar interest 
5 1-2 per cent.

Sir Henry Pellatt Chapter, I.O.D, 
E., Carries on ActiyçJ?ris- 

-------  ' oners’Relief Work.
Style, Quality and Durability Com* f’Q j'*-'" 

bined in Them.
Winter overcoats should not tie 

bought without consideration of ap
pearance. During the winter montlçp 
your overcoat will reflect vour estl- 

>nate of personality. Mental condi
tion and ideas of harmony and style' 
are reflected in your overcoat.

You will find that Hickey’s coats 
are the kind both in style, quality and 
durability that convey a favorable 
impression and bring the commenda
tion of friends, acquaintances and 
those who meet you. A visit to Hick
ey’s will well repay you If you are 

ai- -h of the right overcoa t.

HICKEY'S OVERCOATS. Special to N*he Toronto World.
Montreal, Nov. 3.—it'Ysed to be .said 

that The Gazette published 
very interesting articles on the Balkan 
situation, following a 
defeat in this provfhce. Old stagers 
are reminded of this today, when read-

tion. »Open to All.
Gen. H. H. McLean, M.P., said that 

the new battalion would not be con
fined to men bearing the name of 
McLean, but would be open to all. 
He expressed the hope that not one 
battalion, but several, would be raised. 
As 2.06 New Brunswick boys had en*- 

ed with Ontario battalions, "tie

;At the regular meeting of the Sir 
Henry Pellatt Chapter I. O. D. E„ held 
at the Diet Kitchen, the regent, Mrs. 
Ambrose Small ..presiding, the vice- 
regent, Mrs. W. A. Kavanagh read 
a most interesting report of the 
work accomplished by the working 
circle. 83 boxes costing $3 each having 
been sent to prisoners of war. After 
the meeting was adjourned tea 
served to the iflhmibers. Mrs. Kavanagh 
reported that the working circle of 
Sir Henry Pellatt Chapter moved from 
9 Wellington street to St. Peter’s 
Club House,, 672 West Bloor street, 
lent to them thru the kindness of Rev. 
Father Carey. The first meeting 
held on May 19th, 30 members being 
present. It was unanimously decided 
to take up work for the relief of pris
oners of war In Germany, providing 
food and comforts for the m^n and 
non-commissioned officers. From Sgt 
Gibbons, a returned prisoner of war, 
the names of 60 prisoners of war who 
are In Giessen, Dulmen, and other 
camps, were obtained.

Up to date 86 boxes, each con
taining about $3.00 worth of food and 
comforts were sent.
Major Thompson, .at Giessen Camp, 
Germany, the namfes of 260 more pris
oners of war from hie and various 
other camps have been received. The 
American Ladies’ War Relief, have 
promised to provide 100 m*n with 
Christmas boxes. Mrs. Dyment, Mrs. T. 
O’Connor, Miss Mach ell and a number 
of other ladies in and out of the city 
have adopted prisoners. Numbers of 
cards from the men acknowledging 
their boxes have been received.

years agoI
j

severe Tory GERMAN PIRACY 
INCENSES DUTCHlng Le Devoir’s article on the Austra

lian conscription situation. Henri 
Bourassa, altfiio In the city, fails to 
tell his readers what he thinks of the 
papal letter ae well as his ideas on the 
judgment of the privy council.

As a matter of fact the French press 
just now reminds one of the German 
report of the evacuation of Fort Vaux. 
A local Item- jn Le Devoir says that, 
as they aro not sur» of the text, they 
will make no comment, hence a total 
absence of editorial comment in the 
Nationalist press.

list
felt. justified in asking this province 

• for recruits.
Archbishop McNeil said that the 

leading minds of the Dominion were 
looking out over the country to see 
-what social forces remained unutil
ised. They were seeking forces 
which would call men to arms and

Oh, pshaw! If a girl says she dqesr 
want to marry, a man always calls hi 
"unfemlnlne". if she openly declares thi 
she does, he never calls her at all.

l
was \

Official Inquiry Will Be Made 
Into Seizure of 

Vessels.

=

! v,; wF your eyes require attention 
£ at all, they require expert at

tention. Anything less than 
that will surely be regretted.^ 
“Luke” is an expert optician,^ 
with more than 20 years’ ex
perience in Toronto. Consuftl
him. .

>■ : "1 J
Phone Main 2868 for appoint
ment.

was

BOMBS WRECKED SHIP

WAR SUMMARY ■*1 !Ki
Feelings Divided.

La Patrie, which .has never had 
’ much sympathy for the Quebec agi

tators In the Ontario matter, 1» de
lighted that the whole matter Is set
tled, and this is the- general sentiment 
of the street, yet they say, with a 
sort of melancholy satisfaction, that 
Brother Hoc.ken calls it a French- 
Canadian victory. There are. In 
fact, quite a number of “Little Peter- 
klns,” who are told that it was » great 
victory, yet no one knows what it’s 
aU about. Tho cool-headed people 
say, however, that it Is a dearly 
bought victory,

La Presse, which has always been 
moderate, says that the Pope’s letter 
and the privy council judgment -are 
one In demanding concord, which all 
ben of good will should not let pass 
unnoticed.

“The government of Ontario,” adds 
La Presse, “have not much to complain 
of. and the French-Canadians are not 
without consolation. We have, how
ever, reason to fear the Orange ob
stinacy, as Dr. Pyne has already sent 
forth a cry of defiance."

Prize Crew- on Oldambt Wreak
ed Vengeance on 

Steamer.THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
(Continued From Pago 1.) London, Nov. 8.—Reuter's corres-

CaT It is towards the end that losses begin heavily to count, and 
the beaten troops begin to surrender in droves.* * * * *

On the British and French sections of the Somme battle front tne 
jSritish have captured another trench In the region of Le Transloy, and 
the French cleared the Germane from some houses in the outskirts of 
Bailly-Salllisel. The object of the allies is to secure the low heights about 
Le Transloy for their advance upon Bapaume. Clearer and colder 
•weather has come, and If It continues an action on a large scale will be 
fought before many days. The Germans have taken to boasting that 
the allies have not broken thru their lines, but this will not swerve the 
allies from their purpose or goad them to the taking of any over-hasty 
action. The offensive Is to go on without ceasing except during unfavor
able weather, until German military power Is destroyed. German mili
tary power can be destroyed only where the German armies are massed, 
and that Is on the battle field, wherever It may be, in France, or Poland! 
or in Bulgaria. The Japanese won their war with Russia by partially 
destroying the Russian military power. That power was 

' Manchuria upon Chinese territory. Napoleon's military power was de
stroyed on the field of Waterloo In Belgium, After that battle the 
British and the rest of the allies had only to march into and take posses
sion of France.

pondent at The Hague says an official 
enquiry will be made regarding the 
Dutch steamer Oldambt, which was 
captured by a German submarine 
on ‘Wednesday, and later recaptured 
by a British destroyer, but afterwards 
capsized when she reached the Hook 
of Holland, probably from the effect 
of bombs exploded in her by the Ger
man prize crew before the British re
captured her.

The correspondent says that an in
quiry wilt also be ' made concerning 
three other Dutch vessels—the steam
ers Randwyk, Brlnswyk and Nerdwyk 
—which were held up by the Germans. 
The Randwyk was released Immed
iately but the other two vessels were 
taken Into Zeebrugge and subsequent
ly releaned.

From Sergt.-

BELGIANS IN CANADA
ARE CALLED TO ARMS Marriage Licenses

Able-Bodied Men Between Eigh
teen and Forty Years to

Register. >

Ottawa, Nov. 3.—By virtue of the 
decree of King Albert, dated July 21 
last, and calling to the service of their 
country all able-bodied Belgians aged 
from 18 to 40, all such Belgians living 
in Canada are being summoned to 
register with their consuls before the 
first of December next.

The consul-general of Belgium at 
Ottawa le issuing Instructions to this 
effect.

A feature o 
those who en 
oversea forces before the first of De
cember will be exempted from regis
tration. - 7 V ’.

F. E. LUKE
Optician

167 YONGE STREET 

Opposite Simpson’s

1MMSIEPS 
R) ND SHVHBDMGmassed in

NEXT BRITISH MAIL,
The next British and foreign mall 

(via England) for letters and register
ed matter only, will close at the gen
eral postoffice on Monday, November 
6th, at 6 p.m., with a supplementary 
mail ' at 9 p.m. The next parcel post 
mail will close at 8 p.m., Monday

Lient-CoL E. Wigle Sups He
Will Retire From Service

. OLD FALSE RTEETHJ
Alee Platinum, Gold and Silver Jewelry.

Mall or deliver to > Mg

Drawback of Customs Duty on 
* Construction Material to 

Be Allowed.

instructions is that 
with? the Canadian

fythe
Mist* * * * *

ronti
Since the Germans have chosen to evacuate Fort Vaux before Verdun 

Instead of striving to recover their lost positions by a counter-offensive 
Paris la speculating on the significance of their change of policy. It is 
believed that the German military chiefs are disposed to regard the 
western front as of secondary military importance, and that they will re
duce their operations on the Verdun front to a minimum in -order to 
direct their main energy to the prosecution of a campaign against the 
Roumanians. If this policy Is adopted hy the foe, the allies will make' a 
suitable rejoinder before the putting Into effect of the new Teuton plans 

* * * * *
Stalemate appears to have been reached in the fighting on the 

greater portion of the Roumanian front. Where it has not been reached 
it has passed with the Roumanians in the ascendant. There appears to 
be only one exception to this rule, and that Is in the Red Tower Pass, 
where the Germans advanced further and claim to have taken 350 prison
ers. At Table Butzi, after holding the enemy at a standstill for a consider
able period, the Roumanians have assumed the offensive, and they have 
hurled him over the border. In the Buzeu Valley they have also taken 
the offensive and they have captured Mounts Siriul and Taturumlo. Un
official reports speak of the completion of the regrouping of the Rou
manian armies and the arrival of large forces of Roumanian 
the front. Some of these reserves are probably Russians.

CAM’.DIAN REFINING CO.^Windsor, Nov. 8.—Lieut.-Col E. 
Wigle, formerly commander of the 18th 
Battalion, announced today he had re
signed active service commission and 
would retire to private life, Col. Wigle 
went overseas with his battalion In 
April 1916. After eight months at the 
front he was obliged to return thru 
the illness of his wife. He was on tho 
eteff at Camp Borden. At the death 
of bis wife, Col Wigle offered to go 
overseas again, but," 
had meanwhile gone

171 Venge St. (Cor. Quotn) 
Enclose this advt.

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 3.—An important 

regulation has been passed by the gov- BRANTFORD CAMPAIGN OPENS, 
ernment granting a# drawback of cus
toms duty on articles used in the or
iginal construction of vessels built in 
Canada after Nov. 1. The drawback 
will not exceed 99 per cent, of the cus
toms duty paid and the ships must* motora this afternoon, making their

contributions at a big gathering at Vic
toria Park.

HELMÈOLT ACQUITTED
ON CHARGE OF MURDER

Jury Impressed by Story of Death 
of Frank Whiteside, M.L.A.

SANITARY WASHED
1 WIPING RAGBrantford, Nov. a.—The Brantford 

campaign for the British Red Cross 
opened today and will conclude Satur
day.

AND CH*S»e CLOTH,

E. PULLAN
20 Maud SI. Ad. 76

School children paraded in
his old cominar.il 

to Major Milli
gan, Col Wigle Is a member of the 
legal firm of Redd Wigle and Mc
Hugh. ,

measure over 500 tons -gross tonnage 
when such ships or vessels are author. 
i?ed by order-in-council to be export
ed for register outside of Canada or 
British registered in Canada and 
constructed so as to obtain "A Class” 
in Lloyds cr other recognized classi
fication satisfactory to the minister of 
customs.

It is provided that the drawback 
shall be in lieu of any drawback based 
on a specific rate per registered ton.

/ Stettler, Alta., Nov. 3.—Thomas 
Helmbolt was acquitted by » Jury this 
afternoon of the murder of Frank 
Whiteside, member of the legislature

VICTIM OF HOLD-UP,
Windsor, Nov. 8.—William Robinson 

thought by the police to have been 
victim of hold-up men, was found 
conscious at Sandwich street and 
Aylmer avenue this morning. Heighten 
Hamll, who was seen with Robinson 
earlier in the evening, was placed un
der arrest.

are
ter Coronation.

Helmbolt In' his evidence -stated that 
he demanded from Whiteside" the let. 
ter* written by Mrs. Helmbolt,' White- 
side refused and pointed a revolver at 
Helmbolt when Helmbolt called him 
names. In the scuffle the revolver 
was discharged and Helmbolt ran 
Into the next room. Hearing his wife 
in the room with Whiteside he got a 
sawed-off shotgun. and came back. 
Whiteside again pointed the revolver 
and Hel 
called a
wife both contradicted Whiteside’s 
ante-mortem statement.

LIEUT. KERR 18 ALIVE.

“Mistake In Casualty Listei 
Well,’’ He Cables,
i, Nov, 8.—Lieut, George 
Chatham officer reported on

un- All Is

reserves at Chatham 
Kerr, tbe
Sunday last to have been killed in 
action, Is alive and well, according to 
a cablegram received toy the soldier's 
parents from their son,
"Mistake In casualty list} all Is well,”

* * * s ALL SURPLUS OFFICERS
TO BE USED AT FRONT

SOLDI ERS’ INSU RANCE,
Windsor, Nov. 8.—Arrangements are 

being made by the city council to In
sure local members of the 241*t Hlgh- 
le rdere, The cost is estimated at 
$120,000. Married men will be Insured 
tor $1000 and single men $600.

EIGHTEEN MONTHS FOR THEFT,
Chatham, Nov. 8.—Eighteen months 

In the Ontario reformatory was the 
sentence Imposed on Norman Lynch, 
who was arrested In London on Wed
nesday night, Charged with stealing a 
Misas aad rig. He pled guilty.

From the front north of Salonica, comes word that the British forces 
operating on the eastern bank of the River Struma have captured 
another village, Slitsa, by assault, making four villages to fall into their 
hands in three days. Following up this success, British detachments 
ambushed some Bulgarian patrols near Salmah and they took some 
prisoners. British airmen successfully bombed Bursuk. The progress on 
this front has been substantial since the British have begun their march 

*****
Throwing comparatively small forces into the fighting, the Russians 

succeeded In regaining part of the trenches lost to the Germans and the 
Tm-ks on the western bank of the Stokhod River in Volhynla and on the 
Western bank of the Bystritza River in southeastern Galicia, The 
Skirmishes In those regions are proceeding. They are without great 
significance.

► i
He states:

Canadian Associated Frees Cable.
London, Nov. 3.—General Steele has 

presided over a board for the purpose 
of utilizing more fully the senior sur
plus officers coming over with the 
Canadian battalions. These on ar
rival here are broken up and used as 
reinforcements, 
that- every, officer coming from Canada 
will have at least some service at the 
front.
others will return to Canada for in.

„ stractional duty.

mbolt fired twice and then 
doctor, Helmbolt and hieGRAND TRUNK SUBS

Windsor, Nor, 8,—Alderman Wil
liam Weir and Marshall Thompson, 
customs officers, were defendants In 
n county court action at Sandwich 
today, in which the Grand Trunk sued 
for $162, toalance due on guarantees 
mode for tickets In an excursion to 
Hamilton, under the auspices ofthe 
local orange lodge, Judgment was 
reserved.

ANOTHER BRITISH SHIP SUNK.
The result will be London. Nor, 3.—Lloyd’s reports that 

the Glefi Une steamer Glenlogan pos
sibly tons ben sunk.

The Glen Logan was a vessel of 
She was built In

Many will remain there and
8888 tons gross. 
UH.
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